INDIA
there came smiling women and children. When he reached
the mountain stronghold of the old Kandyan kings, he went
into the temple where Buddha's tooth is guarded \vithin
seven gold caskets. Silent monks in saffron cassocks moved
across the floor of the temple to receive him, and a priest took
him into the tiny sanctuary, which is built into a cage of steel.
The golden reliquary was opened. The priest lifted out a
casket of gold. Within this was another casket, and within
this a third, a fourth, a fifth and a sixth. In the last box, which
burned writh the little flames of jewels, was the sacred relic.
The priest moved the oil lamp until its light shone down
upon the lid. Then he opened it and the Prince saw the tooth
of Buddha inside.
The Renoiun steamed on to Malaya where the friendly
people tore blossoms from the trees and threw them at the
Prince as he drove by. Then he sailed for Japan, where he
drove from Yokohama to Tokio, between miles of eager people
who forgot their inherent prejudice against cheering and
greeted him with the noisy joy of a London crowd. Special
theatres were built for him: at the Opera he sat with six
Imperial Princesses, in a theatre so brilliant that even the
Japanese nobles blinked before the splendour. Two thousand
school children sang "God Save the King" for him in English,
and the Japanese Government allowed an armed guard to
come ashore from the Renown to take part in the unveiling
of the Allied War Memorial.
Sir Percival Phillips records a scene at the garden-party,
where the Prince met Admiral Togo, standing "apart from
the other guests, a silent, shy little man in naval uniform,
his eyes fixed meekly on the ground."
The Prince developed his adaptability into a unique
talent. He could recall the spaces of Canada, the far-away
friendliness of New Zealand and Australia, and the intricate
problems of his journey through India. In Japan, there
were no political problems—no anxieties to trouble White-
hall. The Japanese received him as a guest. He ate the
princely food they offered him, with chopsticks; he watched

